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50c
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50c
.................................. 50c

..............................$1.00
.............................$1.25

. . . . . . . «g................. 75c and $1.25
)ott!e..

» 6b CO.
RNMENT ST., VICTORIA.

Daily.

When selecting our Cloth
ing we spare neither 
trouble nor expense to 
secure garments of 
thoroughly tested fabrics 
and high-grade workman
ship. It Is thle that ac
counts for the high stand
ing of our stock.

As you know, we are the 
sole agents for

20th Century 
Clothing

The best fitting and ready- 
for service apparel in Can
ada, and which can be had 
at very moderate prices.

W. & J. Wilson
83 Govt SI, Victoria, B. C.
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IflPAI DflllPC QtWIMC IÏSW wTk,ruction and-on,8$ c!me”t$t.,

GOWiECTICOT ABSCONDER |pSllfI«3 SWhSSEe'
The Dominion government had ,purcha«M and melted lntc bars for gale, >nd the
toe, a5flSÆe^riÜSItoBth? An tiroes does not melt, can be.

tof the-exhibition and tbe trait bad arived pressed into bales, and .also sold. At 
In flue- condition. Present there la rço demand for the tin

He expressed the opinion that fruit conld in this city, bat once any large Iron -’ 
be, sl(fepaa,to Australia, and New Kealand manufacturing WM were to start' 
soolUng I,6.1? to Imowtbrt work here, a market would be opened,,
^tl55i ;cStoablanr“oId ntil fralt tuere and the city would have a valuable aa- 
when their present markets became In- set. As It Is some means might be 
odeonate. found of disposing of it, outside of.

That Washington farmers are common- victoria, 
rfng to take notice of the Aoetrallan ana jt js, however, as a means of gen-ColSw^/'r» r*"Ie~«4#a^the -mo

gienic manner, that the Incinerator, 
has won the approval of the city auth
orities. .The" by,-prôducts are merely 

et i incidentals. *‘Af -the light station the 
city has already three large boilers. 
These tt -Is. planned to "use If the de
structor should be favored by the peo-: 
pie, and It Is hoped to be able to pro-, 
duce enough steam, not only to sup
ply the city with electric light, but 
also to run the proposed $10,000 creo. 

In sotlng plant for block paving bricks.

— Resist Federal Encroachment ■
Conflicts between local and centralised 

authority are Inevitable under our form of 
government, and as It unduly facilitates the 
Neutralising of power an active resistance 
will often be found necessary. We allow 
.to the provinces all power not specially 
granted to the municipalities, and to the 
Dominion all power.not specially reserved 
for the provinces. This Is fhe direct op
posite of the American system, under which 
all power not 'specially conferred on the 

ment is reserved for the

Growth of Trans-Pacific Trade—The Market
By GORDON SMITH

3.»,*e-

Believed He Is Endeavoring to 
Escape to Orient—Embez

zled (375,000.

ARTICAL III. During the same time .the exports offTotal exports and
, .icnsitv of the market be- Japan to thin side of the Pacific in- e££!£rtsf êxMrts' ' “liaMAW 810'^1’®7 states, dur system facilitates Federal en-
immensity difficult to esti- creased at a ratetar ln excess of those f^norts 167 004 407 ciroacbment, and consequently denmnds ac-

thc PBa0Cmntialities are so vart. * all other, marts. The exports ris^’commerce in ’" «vttj 'b Protecting local rights, ^pro
extent of the market and de7 country^ grew frota W» greater scope than that of lateral ’-^Spltlon^hat should be resisted.

Masters iSSCHStt'S H ''IfaÆsûyEà'S"
is. XT /S»“STUffiS &S.“i«.wg'v£ miSS”8K IS ‘S^S; afs's,
ing n, 1° In Korea swarms ten mil- by way Of the Pacific Increased 88 more than twenty-fold In thirty years; tereeted. Secure là local and provincial 
live cl,os ’,nlova Siberia, and the lands P«r cent in the first decade mentioned and China, when western methods authority, they atÇwed toe cojj 
1,ons' jnthe ereat wall are millions and and 136 per cent In the second. During have asserted themselves and govern- ÿy ^,nV ae

who will buy Canadian the same period from 1?#4 to 1»64 the ment has become stable, Will see Its ^een conrideredg”r a moment h
mi"ions f00d cotton goods from this Increased exports of Japan from-rthe trade increase even greater and much thought that the roads and streets i
cereals as « garments and a gréât United States was 42T per cent. The more quickly than that of Japan. would be turned over to the Dominion
continent 1 ? that‘ can be pro- exports to the united States were In China Is rich—few countries in the thorides and controlled by members repre-
many f.'rii In the bustling mar- 1884, $11,411,000; in 1894, $66,017,000 World are richer. Great vaUeys such scntlnig every province from ocean to ocean, 
ducetf !;; ‘: "here blockades of bullock and 1908, $60,418,000. The principal ex- as those of the Yangtze, Hupeh, -Toronto Globe, 
ket P,ac”„rtrains and mule- caravans ports for 1904 were; raw and waste Klangsn, Shantung, and others are „ .
carts, camel rams^spa ™ Qthg ad slljc >30,400,000; silk manufacture. Immensely valuable In agricultural Croup can be R9f‘t'™7 8topped in lu 

serJl outside great crenel- $6,100,000, mats and matting. $2,300,000 There -are Immense, coal ”ln^t^°yoT^{5|[d7DAh'gieet? pl«,
•- , .... walls from where the north- porcelain and earthenware, about $1,- «SÎ »nt, and safe Syrup, «tiled Dr. Shoop’s
la,ed n >nd of the willow palisade #00,000, and camphor, straw bralda. whejçe 40,006 aqimre miles ££ cure, dws tile work and does it
cjsKrn end or chlna meets wood chip braids sulphur, tooth brush- of coal- lands . ana scarcely developed, onlckly. Dr. Shoop’s Croup Cure ta for
Where the lkw-n to wv,ere one es and rice, ranging downward from and the terraces of Shansi and the Croup alone, remember. It does not claim
,t,e sea at Shanhalkwan to wnere one es ana ru-e runs * Shantung basin are also very rich, to cure a dozen ailments. It's for Croup,
2» out on theroot Of the vrorW $620 to ^out *30M00 gg-ÿ™} The carboniferous basin of sJchuan, that', all. Sold h, C. H. Bowes.

0t°Sïo,'huan'E bordering wall from PUneWl m4 were Kerosene oil * province which alone has 80 mil- -------- ' ' ■O'-r-v-------
wre the fmostiv sent to Standard ^1 sailing Hons of Inhabitants, cover an area
tn the Celebes to where B the L, from New York to Yokohama) equal to half that of France, and there
Koryaka burrow ,g a market_ $2,600,000; flour $4,600,000’, raw cotton
fSrously vastrom.rkwetththatmiszde- $4^0,000, parts jf ^^profita

85i«$rtsr'We uke be.

mBrmLease of 30 per cent In 100,000; wheat and other grains, can- £he copper mlnes of Yunnan to the cause It means early layers, early broilers 
five vears, that of the Straits ned provisions, cars and carriages, leaf mentsP^Xfd hthtn and masters, In fact all the best things

c ttiements showed big increases; in tobacco and coal, rapglog ^downward The - Tongshan ^nünes 6f ln the Tftrd- 11 Is wise' however;
the incoming of western educa- from $1,000,000. ^ ?? J— ^ \ J* - j Chili glàe work to thousands of work- n<yt to ru&h toto it hastily, make a nest 

?cn is influencing still quicker devel- japan’s foreign trade for lit*? brokd' men ln the employ of a British syndl- for the broody ben, supply her with eggs, 
nnment. The rice eater Is becoming all previous records. As given In cate, and there are numbers of other and consider the thing done, but rather,
/flour eater, and his demands for tor- atatlstlcs made by the Department or] riCh mines, now being developed, and begin to take care of the tiny birds be-
elgn products become atm lar- Flnanee and published to the J*P““e®® numbers of others that are not even fore they ere hatched, or else they are
„r as bis learning increases. Within official Gazette, the figures were as prospected. The Chinese have scarce- more than likely to take care of them-
fh» last two years the old style compared with 1906, given to yen Jy touched the wealth beneath their selves, and depart out of a cold, up-
Chinese peep show has found stren- (approximately fifty cents of Canadl- fset and those mikes that are being “«“Hr world as soon as possible. By 

nnnosltion to the phonographs, currency) ' •' m workad bv ,or: this il mean, it Is better to be sure therelumerant showmen and so runs the an currency). ar^empaa xna-moaUy. worked by for- to a good tb'shelter the brood be-
change throughout. T??ere tradesnron l —Manufactured Goods How vast »re the possibilities of °Bnt “to^^n1^! “he beginning. Make
S cry for what the tradesn»n I.—Manufactured wooos trade with China can partly be lm- the rest in a proper settlngS.box, with one
mows throughout the Orient from / o 1906. yen agined when, despite the conditions low side, so that the hen can walk In on
Lama's eastern gate to the Gobi des- hatratoe 32 768,525 28.057,966 that exist, the total commerce of he» eggs, not Jump down on them. If the
-7, as “foreign style goods.” |“* «14,525j China in 1906 amounted to $492,000,- 5ox has a tap to It, so much the better,

is might be expected the bulk of ||]k n^aketchtaS. . 5,622,«g 0M- of which *326,000,000 was lmpotta very cold^vMther the^ront^an bT stall
the trade with the O^TTnîted States £otto,n tissues . ... 15,615,082 11,492,08* and >166,000,000 exports. The_ trade ln also. Soft hay’ to best for toe nest. A
Great Britain, with the United states Towels, turtleh, - gno orv done across the Pacific with the good thick layer of ashes first, so that the
. -i0Se second, and Germany third in honeycomb ............. 2,169,057 United States, inclusive of Hawaii, eggs cannot get chilled from underneath.

Canada, though, should have a Matches . I0)”16' ' amounted to over 76 millions of dol- Tnen plenty of hay to make a good thick
neater place in this trade for the Mats and ma tings 5,086,987 lars, The Imports of China direct roomy nest^ well P^ed in the cornero,
fnnortunltv belongs to the Dominion. pofr0ce!aln and éârth- from the United States were $66,000,- h*t the
£ speed of the steamer^, from ^nwgre ... ................. ; 7M8» 1 000 Jn value and the exporte direct to g||en^nd thi» ^ Æry^knportônt—diist
ada is greater than that of those run- La^œred • ;• 1.720,516 1,294,021 j the united States, $19,760,000, and the hen well with Insect powder. A pound
iiinff from United States ports and the Umbrellas and -par- these figures do not include Am- of this, procured at the beginning of the

Â„1,a^vtoralthendcredpofHhoÿ^dys £ Totala- ......................«5355» «555555 STtff. 6 happy ,,te’ “ lt ls 00ly ‘

freights express rates- being paid.- • Increase of Yen 4,710,646 to silk tls- from the United States, which country The ben -being 
What Japan buys and sells Is per- s e„ ^nd yen 4,122,978, and Yen 2,- took about 14"per cent, of,the Chinese two or three edmmem eggs 

bins best illustrated to a return Is- 614 04B ,n porcelain and earthenware exports. In wttb a sack, tof the night, or tt she
sued bv the Japanese comffiefclal bu- ’ notea and the only decreases ASfuming that'Chlna Is on the vergé ^ee to ^her'^'o^hatch* tt^is brt^
wu at Toklo in. 1906, showing the Bhowo are lB kalkt silk tissues and| of immepse changés in Its social, In- tir Vrol”wrethlr to^ie the eggs in 
trade returns for the first six taontns clgaretteB. f. dustrlal, commercial, and political con- quite a warm placé- for twd or three
of that year. The following Is a __p-rtiallv Manufactured Goods dltlons there ,1a no known limit to the bonne before the hen gets them. It chills
table showing the value of some of , »•—Partially Manunioxmtau w extent of the market. At present the her too much to _glve them tojher cold
the principal articles Imported Into |Hk- “j* ’ trade Is mostly In manufactured goods h>Dnito« h>Wttoo sbe^rtoum be Ted
Japan during the first elx monthm-ot 8U&oN7?!..”..:” 5,818,149 «.^,104 and foodstuffs. China could, though ^S 7e?^'wlthftr veS’ And, mosï
1906, compared with ^6 sanie Period Cotton yarns ...... 86,309,^6 take half a million agricultural lm- enjhatlcally! ^he should bè well dusted
of the previous year, with _vthe same 5traW-4«atta #<»>•>. 10^7 in2‘ piements from Canada, printing press- ab<xut the ninth dayv^aed again about the
amounts of increases or decrease..... Ttÿ .................................  10,766,998 ljbigf.t J es to prepare *7®, .newspapera WHICH nlBetÿenth. « let neye, restorethe vlgocof thaorgans onFlS»sfaim| stySMSiSSBife4* n-ags asa.Ra.'S'»® "tiBj’asS Bres.ttsa" ss°ts&iss^sæwss

R.fllAOOO j chemicals, glass, stoves and Chairs— ,he will not be likely tp glre tronble, lu tive]y cure complicated diseases of
1890*000 these and many other things Should wanting to legve her nest. The hen win th organs which are not reached at3,'B> >~dUy find * large, market. Grain wfil have such ->f wcl^beln^andcom- ^yordinLy kidney "medicines.
oortS’SnS oOWeX?r# HSi.4 *ke. Import on the twentieth day^the eggs may've- Biliousness, liver complain^ constl-
^ire'ooo ?anada" h7® lts gi” to chip, and if they are, aR they pation. Indigestion, kidney disease and
2 ail'ooo Ç>r generations and might continue to JhouId. be- aU of much the same date, backache readily yield to the influence

naa nno tm’ooo do so’ but wlth the western teaching and a» freph as poeslble when set, they of thls great famiiy medicine. Dr.
e’2!£’2£ - - ■ Jms’uoo ■ there is also a demand for flour. The should: chip pretty wefi together. Chare’s Kidney-Diver Pills, one pill a
2’ioî’oœ ’ aljm.'ooo rice-eater of yesterday in th/ Orient But thta , would argue perfect lnc^jn tenta a box, at ali dealers or
I’M :’ ' 1̂fl°ULnnVrhfvetoerownTwondaeIr wsatben ezoepf ^th a ^all srttltag: Èdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

JÂW / -utiStiSS ", ?Ly^fB rece°ntr year!, TwCw g- £?*£& tab

hOfarfirthfi despite the possibilities of Manchuria ting of eleven or twelve eggs than ft*oni
$U1,«j9,O0O >81,707,000 and Slberla.g rich grain fields. a larger number, and a hen wlll take

——.—----- -—-----------That the use of flour will shoef^lm- good care of seven or eight chicks, whereCamphor Vmm me» m^rereL wZI! The n£T tow ?g|yre^ht" ^thta^e^Tt to
Others .....v...........- 48.264,744 84,150,961 year8 ,s apparent There will also ^ £ ^m weatoerT put two

- 217 798 7U 162,482,006 " before many years be a trade to can- broods with one ben. I have seen a lit- 
" , ned goods, salted fish, etc. At present tie chick shaking like one with ague for

__ the sale of meats, tinned or smoked days and days, from the result or one
Coal ..........Is confined for the most part to the night’s chill; and It Is a bare chance It it
Cuttkiflsb‘ ' 'dried.7.|«?® . *»»««“ residents of China, but as the 0nWwlth our “hatch.” When
Brewed ’andeM Chinese leant to appreciate these foods th lie„lne t0 come out. It Is well, last

seawred   1,834,446 , 1,846,397 there will be a growing mar- tbtng at flight, to slip the hand gently
Mushrooms, dried... 1*802,696 1,006,949 ket. Condensed milk, -Which a under the hen, not taktoig her off, and It
Copper, coarse ftn^ iXb few years ago was practically un* there are any n(SeSf

refined ... ...............25J.04,9fio known in China- has already gained removed, as they are apt to get on to
Flab oil ................ .. 1,222,985 743,324 Known m vnma, other egg. and perhaps suffocate the chickVeizfetaWe wax 1,002,447 804,200 a wonderful foothold. The bulk of within-8 The same thing ought to be done
Others..?..........W 20^141 14,300,772 this trade Is done by a Canadian firm, ne£t Corning, but leave the hen quiet

the makers of St Charles Cream. Two ami 8hut ln, If possible, til) every chick 
Totals 73,106,396 54,044,870 years ago when riding through Man- jg dry. On no account take her off to

«w . ss’^isis Wgtt’E&i&S&mIMPORTS Milan cond—ed milk on th. shelve. thoyek ehe^mey ™n them^ ». ™
■__Materials and Machinery for Pro-, of village shops where no other.foreign drJnk Have a warm flannel ready ln a

duotlVe Purposes article other than flour was apparent, uttle basket, and, while she feeds, put tbe
Yen Yen. The recent establishment since 1906 chicks ln and cover warmly. They will

Cotton, raw ............tedgUgg . f* '4 w»8» or woi great flouring mllta then ^“'e^and ^^W^eontent^
Cotton yarns ............ smism ln topan and several mills In China, ( k ^ t And now eomes the Corn-
Wool .................. 8,174,326 8347,863 notably a large mill at Hongkong which rnrt of having her well dnsted and clean.
Flax, hemp,____Jute _ . ««« 251 alone uses two large grain cargoes ghe wili not -be restless, and you can «rive

, and China grass.. 8,OT4,096 g,3M,25l monthly 1? already having an effect i,er back the chicks, one by one, and they
£?,?_ nalls ............V â’fuuæ "(M2.633 on. the flour,trade, with corresponding- will creep under ^ t^mse ves wit
ireS* bar and rod.. 6,^785 7,197,766 ly great lnçrease.Jn the grain trade of .retting eto^jn,^ ^roshod^

-TTT ... ---------—------------  In future years It Is probable that m omy A^erwiTdB the llttle thlng,
First 6 IÂ06., , both Japan and China will do their JJ 'to dart “out---of‘her way.

1905. Increase. own milling and import grain instead that she is fed and comfortable, all
of flour. .That .Qwida will secure a Can be shut JA aplo for the dav.^ The
great part,of this trade when the new quiet and warmth win give the^hrooa ft
rabway connectif hfave Jhe ^{^'d rtart^and toey h^not^be
vast grain fields of Northwestern Sie %dly «flScult part, and we need all
Canada an outlet to the Pacific is sure, wisdom to tide the little brood over 
It Is no Idle prophecy to outline the the g>gt three weeks. They are wonder-
plcture of the great grain elevators tnlly hardy little -things, given a warm
at Pacific coast points, the fleets of shelter which never tolls them. .That Is
shipping,. ..both - regular liners and why I so m-ucb PK^-e'are dealto^wltb
tramÇSf-botta«0team/and sail that will th<^ wIttktnIggj nndLuet be wise for
bè brought'10” tKW’coast to carry grain ,1M. she must spend her time shut ln to 
cargoes across the Pacific. tt good roomy coop, laths In front, and

greatest development will be preferably a roof that .lifts off. Plenty of 
In the line of manufactured goods, straw chaff on the flo$Vk “nd a narrow stm 
China is looking7 new thlngs-to to front to^eep hgr ^%f^rdftt^,n8n“ ■ “ 

modem science and lts benefits, it is . the Boor mnde very fairly clean
looking to material progress and in- a COTpie of shingles or somethin* of
dustrlal betterments. Machinery Is re- tbe rort, and, of course, putting in clean 
garded in the sense of a magician’s chaff when necessary. At a week old an” 
wand With which It Is possible to open other good dost f°r the hen wlth the ln- 
many possibilities. The import trade ^’'îmtê well amVh.ppy and Ac earn 
of China Is, in fact, a mere beginning hè{ dnst bath. The grain for
of what It will become and the culti- .ll0 old in,iy can be thrown Into the coop, 
vatlon of Its possibilities devolves nllq the dry chick food can be placed In 
more upon foreigners Interested to e trough ln front put of her reach. A very 
selling goods to China than upon the fab- *»/« ^ f'ac_
Chinese themselves. The tact that saucer (a flower pot saucer would do).
China is rapidly being cut by a net- j"9eP /// get a drink fbnnd the edge with- 
work of railways, that Hankow is ^ getting wet. It is better to set this 
now in railway communication with 0n a piece of board larger than fhe 
Peking, and Canton will soon be joined saucer, ^ The ^ictos canj$et °P. torlt. wjd 
with Hankow, that - lines are being wflll not iscratch dirt Into tort !«•« not 
built to all directions, will be a strong . lte necessary to give them clean water 
factor ln Improving this trade, often If the coop can be set in a shelter-

As can be seen the markets are vast pji aVv place, it is better, but It is best 
Indeed, and will be more vast still, of nil'if it can be quite , out of wind aixl 
The struggle being made by the na- rain. But they must have a soft flbor of 
tlons for the dominance of this trade abort ah'day lo^h Tbm
across the Pacific will be recorded ln ^at*(> t<f keep themselves' warm:
another article. r»01: -greon stuff, as a role, ft Is quite easy

to dig* a sod for them *to )plck at. tint 
green food they must baye-, and a lettuce, 
or cabbage will do H they cannot Irayç
grÎÇé chief thing is, that the hen must not 
be free, or she will not brood them as 

need, and neither she nor the 
prosper without a liberal usé of 
der.

Federal vem

The
vend
mate .
Also the
ve>"P^nthe

—the

sale Local police officers are on the outlook 
for William F. Walker, wanted in New 
Britain, Conn., on a charge of embezzling
$376,000. Pinkerton detectives have ad- newspanér: -
vices that the fugitive is endeavoring to get “,b. Wagner, a fyatt grower of Qgw* 
away on a steamer for. the. Orient or the Wash., who* went t'o AastràUa to lnvestl- 
Sbuth -Seas from Seattle or ^British Colum- gate the posslbHHleï ’'as a market for *P- 
bia ports. The 31iowera, which sails at pies, returned by the steamer Mlowera ana 
noon today, will be visited by the police reports that a ready market is found -v 
ln search for Walker. That he was in Sydney and Melbourne at good prices. Mr. 
Portland February lSth-ls the rposltlve- to* Wagner says he fou»d the -fewt » growers 
fortnatlon in possession of the Pinkertons, of Caiifornia" making a desperate effort 

mg every effort to apprehend to get a foothold In the Australian market, 
of detectives are at work on but their product proved a weak ccanpetl- 

vicinity and the police of- tor beside the Washington apple. Climate 
fleers of many cities im Washington and conditions, he stated, have blessed the 
Oregon aré striving to get their hands on apples grown in this state with a dura- 
Wa&er and inqiientally of the $6,000 re- blll-ty foreign to those of California, 
ward offered for his capture. consequence of tihls the Washington ap-

Wàlker was known as a model man In pies stand the voyage with little loss. While 
New «Britain, where for years he had been the California product reacher Australia 
cashier of the savings bank.. He thought greatly decomposed. -
"he iia-d found a sure way to “beat the “I have found them to be a people very 
races but It developed that he was merely scrupulous as to the commodities brought 
th*. victim of three ehrewd confidence j„to their „ country^ said Mr. Wagner, 
toe» who had fleeced him by means ‘Everything shipped ln to subjected to. a 

«of *$he old bnt always reliable “wire tap' rjgld inspection, and If there Is the - least 
Pto«** game. In other words, the three taint found yon can assure yourself it 
swindler Induced him to believe they had wlli be rejected. I could cite a number 
a system of tapping pool room wires by <xf instances where California shippers 
which they conld secure advance Infor- suffered on this score.” 
mat Ion concerning the winnem of races 
at the various tracks, and that before 
.the results were, flashed to the pool rooms 
the swindlers could place their bets.
Whlker disappeared and at the same time 
$375,000 worth of securities and money dis
appeared from the bank of which he nad 
been for years a trusted officer.

He was last seen at the bank February 
7 and was traced from there to New 
York, where he adopted a novel memod 
Of throwing his pursuers off the trace.
He wrote a letter to the bank and signed 
a fictitious name, informing the bank of
ficers that a man named Walk®r. .Ha5 
been run down by a street car and killed 
on one of the principal thoroughfares ot 
New York. He Inclosed ln the letter frag
ments of papers taken from the pockets or 
the person supposed to have been 'ktiled.
The. papers had been the property of Walk
er, but the subterfuge was suspected at 
once and no stock taken in the report or 
his death. The name ‘fMerrlman” was sign
ed to both the letter telling of his death 
and to a telegram that preceded it.

Last Saturday the three men believed to 
have swindled Walker were in Denver, 
according to reports made to the Pinker
tons. They r are supposed to hgve been 
George, -Condorf, Frankie Dwyer and 
Thomas -Tracey. All three are, wew 
known characters but were not arrested 
there and have> made their escape. Feb
ruary 18 Walker wits reported to have 
been seen Jn ' (Portland and It Is the opin
ion of local officers of the Pinkerton 
agency as well as of the local police that 
he la attempting to • get j to the Orient 
from either Seattle or from some British 
Columbia port.
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crowd
in man>" To stop a cold with “Preventics” is 

safer then t to 4et it run and cure it after
wards. 0?aken at the “sneeze stage,” Pre
ventics will head off all colds and gripe*, 
and perhaps suave you from Pneumonia or, 
Bronchitis. Preventive aire little tooth- ' 
some candy cold cure tablets, selling ln 5 

23 cent boxes.-. If you are chilly,> 
it you begin to sneeze, tty Prevention. ' 
They will surely check: the coid and please 
you. Sold by €.. H. Bowes.

- CHASING RAISULI
------ y.

Tangier, March 1.—Kaid Mehalla, 
the representative of the minister ofv 
war, has completed arrangements to 
attack the Ben Iarous tribe, which is . 
sheltering Raisuli, and will make a 
final assault on the fortified place to-" 
morrow.

cent andStaten to 1904 were: Kerosene ol
(mostly sent -----------------
ships from New York to Yokohama)
$2,600,000; flour $4,600,600’, raw cotton 
$4,600,000; machinery and parts of 
machinery, about $2,006,000; Iron and 
steel manufacture, 11,900,000; leather,
$1,700,000, cotton manufactures, $1,- 
100,000; wheat and other grains, can
ned provisions, cars and carriages, leaf 
tobacco and coal, ranging downward 
from $1,000,000. _ ^ .'SI . . Chill gl

Japan’s foreign
all previous records. _ -------- ------ ------...
statistics made by the Départaient Or rjcb mines, now being developed, and 
Finance and published to the Japanese 
Official Gazette, the figures were as 
compared with 1906, given to yen 
(approximately fifty cents of Canadi
an currency).

Care of the Çarly Brood
By Alice Turner ■o.

JAPANESE CONVERSION LOAN

London, March 1.—The Japanese 
conversion loan will be issued to Lon
don and Paris within the next two 
weeks. The amount will be $116,000,- 
000 at 6 -per cent

cent
showed
the last

GET STEAM POWER 
FROM INCINERATOR

STRUCK BY TRAIN

Kenofa, Ont, March 2.—Samuel- 
Robertson, a young section man, aged 
22 years, was struck by the third sec
tion of No. 1 yesterday afternoon and 

.died on the way to the hospital.V

System Proposed for Victoria 
Works Out Well in West- 

mount, Montreal

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commtegtoner of ^ands and Works 
for a special license to out and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
ultuated at Nitluat Lake: Commencing at 
a post marked J. L.’s S. W. corner post, 
commencing 40 chains vN^pf the S. W. cor
ner of Timber Limit 7089T runnfiig N. 60 
chains, thence E. 40 chains, thence N. 30 
chains, thence E. 80 chains to the line of 
t|mber limit 7089, thfnce S. W. along the 
westerly boundary of T. L. 7089 to the 
point .of -cbmmencemept.

Dated at .Victoria, B_ C.. 20th Feb., 190Ï.

r NOTICE is hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of lands aa$ 
works for permission to -cUt and carry;' 
away timber from the following descrl 
;iauds, Sltuater ln Clayoquot district,

No. 5. Commencing . at a post No. 
.standing at ,Jpe aquni-east corner of 1 
202, about one-hair up Sliver creek, thence 
jfreet 20 chàfns, thence north 40 chains 
more or lee* to W. ®. Green’s No. % 
application,- thence*west about 40 chains t<* 
the N.©, corner of W. E. Green’s No. & 
application, thence south 40-chains; thence 
west 40 chalntT; thence south 80 chainsîr, 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40

mencement.

f

There appears ln the February is
sue of Canada, a magazine published 
to London, England, in "the interests 
of the Dominion, an article on Eco
nomical Steam Raising, which in v.|ew 
of the' proposal to build' an Incinera
tor in this city should prove,of con
siderable Interest to all Victorian».

The article in question deals with 
the work of incinerators to general 
and details the experience of West- 
mdunt, Montreal, to; this respect,- that 
enterprising suburb'* having recently 

led a destructor. plant. The plant 
installed at Westimrant was hk Mel- 
drilm, manufactured; at Manchester, 
England. According to the account 
given the experiment of the Montreal 
suburb proved a great success, and 
the- incinerator 1» now doing splendid

-O-

BILE IRRITATES THE KIDNEYS.pays

well dusted, give her 
and: shut her To the kidneys the bile Is an Irritat

ing poison and consequently the failure 
of the liver to remove the bHe from the 
blood before it reaches the kidneys Is a 
fréquent cause ef irrigation and In
flammation of the' kidneys and bladder, 
and the source of the most painful of 
diseases.

By Insuring prompt and perfect ac
tion of the liver and bowels, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills quickly re
move their direct action on the klti-

lce.

ana was completed to April of the fol
lowing year, — approximately six 
mpnths. It la Improbable, however, 
that it would take so long to construct 
the- plant in Victoria, owing to the 
milder climate, and it Is estimated 
that there should be no difficulty- to 
h*Ving it complete three or four 
months from the time of -commence
ment of work.

4s is proposed to do with the 
plant in this city, the Westmount in
cinerator Is run to connection with the 
electric lighting system, the heat from 
the burning of the garbage being ap
plied to the manufacture of steam for 
the generation of the power. The 
whole of Westmount Is now supplied 
with electricity from this source.

Particular attention is drawn to the 
fact that although the destructor Is 
situated right ln the middle of a resi
dential district, there is absolutely no 
inconvenience entailed to anyone. So 
complete Is the combustion that there 
is very little smoke, and all noxious 
gases are completely consumed. The 
consequence is that there Is not the 
slightest smell around the works.

The Meldrum incinerator is pro
vided with three combustion cells and 
thle is the usual number to all makes.
Each one of these cells is devoted to 
a different class of garbage. In the 
first - là -thrust- the comparatively dry 
and easily combustible rubbish. This 
burns easily and the heat from It Is 
applied to the next cell where Is 
thrown the damper and less easily 
burned material. In the third and 
last tell is deposited the least com
bustible material of alL Through the 
cells is kept up a continuous blast of 
hot air and super heated steam, and 
this makes the combustion exceeding
ly violent. At the Westmount incin
erator experiments were conducted by 
a firm of Montreal engineers and it 
was found that the heat reached al
most 8,000 degrees F. or about fifteen 
times that of boiling wafer. 'So great 
was the fury of the flames that It was 
sufficient to not only melt a piece of 
copper tubing, but to entirely turn it 
to vapor. .: , . : . o

Some Interesting light is thrown 
upon the question asked by Aid. Vin
cent at the last meeting of the-city 
council as to the life of Incinerators.
It is pointed out. that destructors as 
they now exist are a comparatively 
modern Invention. None have been 
running for more than ten years, but 
all now in use are" to good working 
order, and with a small yearly expen
diture for maintenance It appears that 
their life might be indefinitely pro
longed.

"Up to the present offers have 
received by the city from two 
of incinerator 
England,—the
Horsfall. Tenders have not yet been
called, but will be as soon as the by- _ - _ _ _ -
law has been passed, and other offers FOB SALE- -Span ^taqn ^hoc.es, wagon. 
are then-expected. On the whole there iZ'ri 'acre IfU
is very little difference in the general flTe TOOm house to let, centrally located, 
plan of Alt the destructors. Apply L J. J. Fiaher, Carriage Shop.

The garbage is emptied from the Store street. olT
wagons down shoots, into bins con
veniently situated v with reference to 
thé mouths of the combustion cells.
From those bins, it is shovelled or 
dumped by mechanical means into the 
cells. All the material destructible at 
the temperature reached in the cham
bers is burned, and the remainder 

off in the shape of a molten

mixed with cotton
Blankets .................. ..
Leather, sole and other 
Float: ........
QJ1 cake ............................
Beans, peas and pulse .
Rice ..........•
Machinery ...........*.......... ;
Iron and steel j. n. e. s. .
Coal ...............................
Spr ..................................
Oil, kerosene ....................
All other ..........................

d. c. McDonald.
No. I. Commencing at 8. B. No.' 1 post 

placed about one-half mile from^alt water 
about half way between the Monitor mlne< 
and -Green cove, thence 160 chains north,' 
thence 40 chains west, thence 160 chains1 
south; thence 40 chains east to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at south-west cor
ner post No. 2, standing with No. 1 post,' 
thence north 160 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence south. 160 chains; thence 
weart 40 chains to point of commencement- 

j d. c. McDonald.

5,476,000
1,618,90028,000-:::: =.M ■

,®8* - i
8,808,000
2,857.000..............

1,000
19,8

:::::: fÈa -
..

»

COLLINS SEEKS FREEDOM HELF>fANTED. MALE OR FEMALE.$00,952)000Total imports Geo. D. Collins, who was extradited 
from Victoria to San Francisco on a charge 
of perjury'arising out of a prosecution 
against him for bigamy and sentenced to 
14 years Imprisonment Is applying for re
lease on ball owing to illness. The San 
Francisco Chronicle y>t Tuesday says:

George D. CpLlins says Jbe is a 
leal wreck. •

MEN AND WOMEN WANT] ED—To learn 
barber trade. Special rati to next ten. 
Wages paid while learning. Mole’s Bar
ber College, Car rail street, Vancouver,

4-

What Japan sells is also shown in 
this report. The principal article of 
export Is silk, sales of which arc in
creasing. Exporters ship silks by the 
faster steamers, and there has been a 
great competition for this valuable 
trade by the carriers in business on 
the Pacific. The C. P. R. steamers 
have beaten all competitors, though, 
and the bulk of silk sent to Canada, 
the United States and Europe is 
shipped via this system,* being carried 
eastward over the railway by express 
trains. Matting, tea, porcelain, cotton 
yarn and manufactured cottons, are 
also largely exported across the Pa
cific and much beer, saki (rice whis
key), sov (sauce), etc.' is shipped to 
China and Korea. Exports of man
ufactured goods, cottons, matches, ana 
other articles are constantly increased 
with the growth of Japanese indus
tries. The following table shows the 
exports from Japan of the principle 
articles including the departmental re
turns for 1905 showing the returns of 
the first six months- of that year as 
compared, with- the first six months 
of 1904: ' - '

Totals ,
IH.—Raw. Products WANTED—At once, mother’s help; two 

children: Chinaman cook kept; good 
wages for suitable person. Apply B 
263 P. O., Victoria, B. C. mrl

He appeared before 
Hebbard, yesterday, and two physicians 
testified to mat - effect. They told the 
court that Collins had ari Irregular heart 
and general 111 health, which may 
In a -permanent nervous disorder if 
subjected to a long imprisonment. Thev 
testified that he was emaciated and 
weakened and that his tongs and heart 
were seriously effected.

Collins stated his petition for _ release 
on bail that the jail in which he 
confined was no place for the incarcera
tion of human bein

ox

result 
he is POULTRY AMD LIVESTOCK

FOB SALE—A limited number of Pekin, 
duck eggs from young drake 11 lbs., 6 
months old; young ducks 8U lbs., all 
winners; eggs 20 cents each. Orders 
booked. Black Minorcas, 17 years breed
ing. Raise your own winners, as they, 
have done for us. Heavy laying strain, 
41.00 and $3.00 per set. Barred Roc^ 
champions of the west, also laying strain; 
cockerel mating. $3.00 per set, 2 for 
$5.00. A few trios for sale, $10.00 each. 
YoTk Bros., P. O. Stovely, Nanaimo,-B.C.

-FOB SAL®—Collie4 Bitch,
Fell broken to so 
sold cheap. Apply 
Thetis Island.

tion of human beings.
Assistant District Attorney Cook came 

off second best ln the bont -with Collins 
yesterday before Judge Hebbard. He 
branded the application for release as a 
trick and said that Collins wants to nul
lify the suit now before the Supreme 
Court on bis petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus. Judge Hebbard overruled the oh- 
lection. . f

Dr. À B. Nelson and Dr. -Marion Thrash
er testified that Collins ought to be set 
at liberty. ' ~

The case was remanded to permit pf 
further medical examination.

eep or cattfj* wlll°bè 
tô James Hunter,

EGOS FOB HA-TC HliNG—-Barred Bocks
and silver Laced Wyandot*e% Good egg 
producing and utility strains; $1.25 per 
14. Incubator lot5^$6" per 160. Cash or* 
postal note with ordens; 8. Perclval,. 
Sunnyside Ranch, North Pender Island,. 
B. C. f!5,

h no

First 6 mos.,

: ;. æ|
A Sri-. -2.366,000.....
.........  807,000

151.006
.....
Ei 1;||

.v.:::: iSÏÏ

...-------$68,458,000

SPLENDID TIMBER.
Newly Diffcovere<f Belt off Smith’» In

let Proves Equàl to Reports.

Articles—
61k, raw ......................
6Jk, nosbi, waste .... 
-wk, manufactures of .

façturèd . 
coarse and refined

‘IS ■■ ÂSE8,$009 1.581,000
2,138,009 169,000
3,270,000
gjWÎjOQ-
1,1794)00 
1,116,000 

416,000

FOR iSAIiEJ—Bay mare, perfectly gentle; 
also buggy, promising Ally, bay, 2 years 
in June; saddle, also ladles; Planet Jr. 
cultivator; single horse plough; well bred 
Plymouth Rocks, Jwo dozen. Address 
Boi 865. Ctitottlst office, or on premises 
before 19. D. Solmes, 'North end Quadra 
street (extensfifr.) -'t '

•1
Cotton.
Cotton.
Copppr,
Matches ....................................
Mats and matting ................
lorceJaiu and earthenware

g :::::::::::::::::::::
Stiaw piaits ......................
Clear rites ...............................

Onmphor .......................... ...... i

111 othef .........

Mr. C. P. Otis, the Well-known timber 
cruiser, arrived from the North by the 
steamer Tees . Friday morning, in com
pany with Mr, Tait, Jr., and several other 
well-known timber men, says the News- 
Advertiser. The reports. they bring of the 
newly discovered belt Of timber IB a vel- 
ley off Smith’s Inlet are most satisfac
tory, and- they will shortly advertise a 
large number of new claims that have been
StMrd"R. J. Skinner, the local Timber 
specter, who has been laid off with illness 
for several days past Is again back at 
his post. He anticipates that the coming 
season will 'be the most busy ever known 
in the timber industry ln this country.

Violent Form of- Itching Piles.'
.Rev. S. A. Dtiprau, Methodist Min

ister, Belleville, Ont., writes:—"I was 
troubled with itching an<) bleeding 
piles for. years and they ultimately 
attained a very violent form. Large 
lumps or abscesses gathered and * 
suffered great pain. A single box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured me and 
saved me from a very dangerous and 
painful operation. The lumps- and 
swelling disappeared, and I am an en
tirely different- man,”

338,000 
221.000 
178,000 
311,000 
267,000 
847,000 

«2KOOO 
0282,000 
0142,000
O868.000

FOR SALE—Bgjjs for hatching. ^.Gnoran-

ed heavy winter layers. Sixteen prises, 
late Victoria Show. Silver cop for ten 
highest scoring females. “Circular.” J. 
J. Dongan, Cobble Hill, B. C. «4

L

3«
777,000

The In-a238,000
a906,OOO
3,024,000

735,vw 
802,000 

17,674,000
FOR SADR—Collie Bitch 4 years old well 

broke ti sheep or cattle, will be sold 
Apply to James Hunter, Thetischeap.

Island.T
$71,096,000 ; $2,640,000exports ...........

The great increase of the Trans-Pa- 
c‘fic trade with Japan is indicated by 
comparison of the imports of Japan 
from the United Kingdom, mostly câr- 
fied by way of the Suez, and from the 
United States, carried across th.e Pa- 
^mc, both by Canadian and United 
^tates liners and freighters. In 1884 
me British merchants supplied 43 per 
c®nt of Japanese imports while those 
of the United States sent 8.4 per cent 
Jm’oss the Pacific ocean. In 1889 the 
ngur. were United Kingdom, 39.4 per 
^enV' United States, 9.3 per cent; and 
ten years later the change had been
made to 20.2 per cent of goods sup- MonBseiine de “talne 
'i'jo from the United Kingdom and Woollen cloths .... 
i‘-v cent of United States goods.'éhlrtlngs and cot-
:.hAe I'nited States trade doubled to ton prints ......... ..
1904, while British trade dwindled. The and ^
total imports of Japan as shown 6y, brown^ and
tie Toklo governmental returns of Suie . .. * _ 23.726.350 13,706.188
lulnqovr.nini periods from 1884 to 1899 others ..........................  36,157,089 41,963,255 ■ An.in.t a.-!..., Cnlti.
shar,.r'aorfythe0™nlted Ktogd^ a‘nd Totals ..................... 88,166,441 61,510,746 Of the maSy forms of Insurance

Imted Stltes inlha^ taade were lll.-Not Cl«»ifi.ble a. Above Probato.lty ^Protacta .ytm 
bM T;,tal Imports. From U4. From U.K. Rice ............................ 28,172,070 47 981,266 moat1,»!uable at tata «me of'vear

S'-: * pe^...“d,‘"'8.271,000 6,4$,000 20,926,000 Flour, wheat ............ 8.190,962 0.861,867 la grippe and pneumonia.
W«! ■ oo.760,000 10,031,000 22,220,000 Kerosene oil ............... 12.826,803 12,0ffi,261 pr0mpt use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
icK.i ^.056,000 31,955.000 35,676,000 Oil cake ..•••••♦«- S’ftS’rr? Linseed and Turpentine you can keep
W hl’Eî'6?» 21,299,000 œ,187.000 Others ...........    34,168,661 88, ,TV the cough loose, present further de-

B: issE mm 8»mmSMK—

WANTED—Three or four bronze 
price, etc., toand Write, stating 

Kamloops, B.C.
Iron

others ....
Indigo, dry .
Pr9rc W..Chl: 6,414473 6.337,.05

Lrtheerr' ..“.”... e.nd 3,011,245 14,050,371

Machinery and en-
glnes ......................... 18,704,706 20,923,330

Locomotive engines,
?vayeTefgrtdc«B: 2,91A|| «,376,606

othaetors.:.v.v.v.v:: Soi

hbeen 
firms

tnanufaetbrers, both of 
Heehan Froude and the

roe BALK—First elan heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 p. ta. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau cat). •I»

......... .223,988,066 676,005,212
II.—Luxuries

Yen. Yen.
2,«71,588 3,086,369 

11,266,918 10,879,808

11,443,566 9,631,612

2,864,013

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Hive 
age, weight, -breed and lowest price. Ad* 
drera J. T>.. Cobble H1IL B. & N. By. n30

Totals

WANT B. C. FRUIT FOR BALE Lot of nice Jensey Heifers. 
Lukes, Gordon Head.______

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance charges 
paid. Send etatnp for full particulars 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal.

n23
Ready Market Await» Grower».in Eng

land, Australia and New Zealand

Strictly fancy ffult for the English mar
ket k what n number of the orchardists 
of the Kootenay Okanagan, Sfmllkameen, 
Thompson and Upper Fraser districts, are 
making a specialty of, according to W. 
J. Brandrith. secretary of the B. Ç. jriult 
Growers' association, who was In the elty 
yesterday, says the Columbia». With ref
erence to the reports which are going taa 
rounds of the press to the effect that Brit
ish Columbian apjfles could- find a ready, 
market ln Australia and New Zealand, 
Mr Brandrith stated that there was no 

developing a market hi Australia 
H. C. fruit until British Columbia 
-era are able to supply the demand, 

tnt time, be said, the grower»

2,900,*6
passes mm
slag. - This cools to a hard vitreous 
solid, which can be put to a variety of 
ujaes.
ground up fine, and uses for the pur
pose of filtering the liquid from tbe 
septic tanks before it Is allowed to 
run Into the St. Lawrence. In Vic
toria the fluid from the septic tanks 
runs into the sea and does not need 
filtering. - City Engineer Topp states, 
however that the slag will not. be 
wasted. He, thinks that it will make 
a splendid material for use It) road

o fS
At Westmount this slag is FOR SALE—A few registered Shropshire 

ewes in lamb to 1st prize shearling 
ram at Victoria.________________ fla

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
wew grown ram lambs. O. H. Hadwen, 
Duncan.

1
often as they 
brood will
insert now.—, ,, _

to the food for the chicks, chick food 
fed drv always; give them no soft food. 
Good food, clean water and green" stuff -we 
will, with the precautions I suggest, bring 
up good sturdy birds. In any weather we 
are likely to have.

By the
As

; WANTED—Home, boggy and harassa: 
parties having same to dispose of aloasa 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist, 

full particulars
for
grower 
At the and. lowest prigs.Stateprr

/

ELj

s; thence south 80 chains;,-halns; thence 80 chains nort”:
point of commencek) chains to

id 27th day of January, 1907.
D- MJ.HMYSâ Agent.

No 7.
given that thirty dart

te I Intend to apply ,t0.*5workS 
f Commlstoner of Lands and Wo 
tel licence to cut and carry aww 
from the following descrtDe 
tuate on Nahwttte (River, Rupert 
Vancouver Island: \t

>neing at a post marked ^• *
No. 7 Claim,” planted at « 

l marked “Section 31 and 
p 25”, about one'and *alf. ® 
îe lake; thence north 40 «fia 

st 80 chain* : thence /»0U^Lnfe 
west 80 chain#; thence

!E is hereby

to ;e
chains:

U on the 29th day

VSS Agent.

at Jan. 1907.

Tuesday, March 5, 1907.

bultry
citing
All Sizes

es wide.

rden Tools 
pday

ivare Co.
20

pte, Victoria, B.C.

NAPS
L per doz., 25c

5c

• • I5c j

LACE
The Family Grocer

>••••••••••••••••••••
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